Örenäs 2011

Department days, May 23-24
Why

- Department is growing – do we really know each other?
- New role as a single-faculty department

Goals

- Improve the communication within the department
- Discuss current and future problems and challenges
- Have fun together
How

• Preliminary schedule on the department web site…
Group/role Presentations

Short presentations, 6 minutes

• Who are we?
• What do we do? Present a ”few-liner”!
• What are our main challenges for the future?
• What are our goals for the next years?

Presenters?

Algorithms, Computer Graphics, Embedded Systems Design, Robotics & Semantic, Software Dev. & Env. Software Engineering, Under graduate studies and administration, Post graduate studies and administration, Economy and Human Resources (HR), Technology, computers and networks
Discussions

Discussion in small groups around current problems and challenges.

• Heterogenous groups
• 4-6 persons
• Choose discussion topics from a set of suggested topics.
Fun

- Social activities – to be revealed
- Dinner
To Do

Individual preparations for all participants
• Register no later than Friday the 31st of Mars?
• Register a problem you would like to have solved (optional)
• A two-minute oral presentation
• **Group- or activity-based preparations**
  • Identify a presenter + a stand-in presenter
  • Prepare a presentation for six minutes and four slides:
    – Few-liner
    – Now
    – Future
    – Challenges
• Send the slides to orenas2011@cs.lth.se no later than Friday the 6th of May?